
IES Calderón de la Barca English Department                                             
British Television Video Comprehension                                                         

Lesson.  

For this activity, you’ll need to watch a full episode of a British TV program called MI High. 
You’ll need to watch episode 8 of season 4.                                                                                                 
The YouTube link is: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Qm20mmQiBY (MI High S04 E08 – High 
School Spy Movie) 

Once you have watched the episode, answer the questions below IN FULL SENTENCES.  

Vocabulary: Rank = something disgusting (slang)  

1. (0:30min) Where is the film director trying to write his new movie script? Does he come up 
with an idea? 

 

2. Do you think the man in the white suit left the script on the table deliberately? Explain your 
answer. 
 

 

3. (2:53min) Why is MI9 investigating the film director?  

 

 

4. (3:33min) Which two gadgets are the teenage spies introduced to? What does each gadget 
do?  

 

 

5. (5:40min) Why doesn’t Mrs King, the school’s deputy headteacher, want to give permission 
for a film to be shot at the school?  

 

 

6. Do you think the film director is impatient? Give examples to support your argument. 

 

 

7. Why does the film director’s assistant, Cecil, always sign his autographs for him? Do you 
think it is a good excuse? Explain why? 

 

 



8. (14:25min) According to the film director, what is bad luck? Are you superstitious? If so, 
which superstitions do you believe in? 

 

 

9. (15:50min) Do you think that the school headmaster, Mr Flatley, is a good actor or should he 
stick to his job as a headteacher? Explain your answer.  

 

 

10. (22:05min) What evidence do the three teenage spies gather that help them reach a 
conclusion as to who the thief may be?  

 

 

11. Do you think the teenage spies deserve special recognition for having captured the thief? 
Explain your answer. 

 

 

12. What did you think of the episode? Did you like it? Why did/didn’t you like it?  

 


